
New subscribers might wonder what this thing is.  This ridiculous rag is your Christmas/
New Years/Holiday card, more or less, from the GW News staff (three Gabrenyas: Bill, Will, 
Annamarie; one Wang: Yue-Eng, aka Gail; and a dog: Ada).  If you expect a real card and a nice 
Holiday Letter from the staff, well… 

FAQ:

Q: Why doesn’t the GW News send a regular Christmas card?

A: This question betrays your unfamiliarity with the GW News organization.  All kinds of people 
sent you cards this year; do you really want another one?

Q: Many people these days send a nice holiday letter with news about their families, musings 
about peace on earth, and wishes of a happy and prosperous new year for their family and 

friends.  Why can’t you people follow this normal American 
custom?

A: The short answer is that we are neither normal nor fully in sync 
with 21st Century American culture, sophisticated as it is. If you 
would like additional support for this statement, please request an 
archive of the past 10 issues of the GW News.

Q: Is anything in the GW News actually true?

A: Contrary to libelous rumors being floated around Palm Bay by 
Cheney and his boys, much of the content is factual.  Of course, like 

any news organization, the GW News spins the news to promote its 
ideological line and its own interests.

Q: Having received this irreverent rag, should I now read the Patriot Act?

A: You should have read it already.

Q: Must I receive this thing every year now?

A: No, you can unsubscribe in two ways: (1) send a reasonably substantial 
donation in support of our important work to the return address on the 
envelope; or (2) call this number: +1 (900) 555-12~2.  Don’t forget the tilde 
(~) in the number.
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